SPECIAL ORDER NO. 190  
Series of 1992

In the interest of the service and in connection with the decentralization of accreditation functions, the following officers of the Cebu Regional Center are hereby designated as attestation officers:

ATTY. VIRGINIA CALVEZ
ATTY. EMILIANO TIONGCO JR.
MS. EVELIA MENDEZ
MS. LOLITA LAPINID

As attestation officers, the above-mentioned are authorized to attest, witness signing of employment documents in the Philippines by principals/employers seeking accreditation who are physically present (in lieu of authentication).

Further, Atty. Virginia P. Calvez, Manager of the Regional Center for the Visayas and Mindanao, is likewise designated as an authorized signatory to sign for and in behalf of the Director, Pre-Employment Services Office (PSO), in the issuance of Accreditation certificates and in various letter-advice relating to accreditation.

MANUEL G. IMSON  
Deputy Administrator  
and  
Officer-in-Charge

17 July 1992